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\ MASON d IS

FULL OF WATER
U

.
Tafl of Roof Enabled Creek

to Invade theWorkings.
. - 1

| PBESTON CO. mST
. I

-j
Operators' Committee Homej
From Conference on

Zoning Plans.

9fce Linden mine of the Hutchinson
Coal company at Mason City. W. Va.,
was Hooded early Sunday morning by
what, from early advices, la believed
to have been a faUlng-in of the mine
roof which admitted the waters of a'

, , trcei 'wirich flows within two-and-a-'
t ,,

miles of the pit mouth and oyer!
' "

r > .thymine proper. The sttoation'ls the j_L t

TOOre serious as there is so power j

available and the mien equipment was j
canght by the waters of. the swollen I
atresia." The mine was protected from
a rise in the- river bat there had been j
no-reason to expect trouble from this
source.* The early- efforts in counec- j
Hon. with -restoring the mine to' .nor- I
zeal conditions were devoted to the
digging ofa canal which will carry the
waters along the prerloas coarse and |
to die securing ot equipment which is ;
alow work, under existing conditions. >

This is the only instance of damages >

to anygreat extent to any mine in the j
region in which the people of'

k -northern West Virginia are interested I
fe. from the early spring freshets.' alj.though the back water frbin the rivers
pv, o£t<^ force smaller streams over their j

basks'.and frequently .with annoyance
'

or financial-loss tojmina.oy->f^ri£^^
SF ere threatening, to close- doww-opora,lions. making claims to J- Walter

Barnes, State Fuel Administrator; of,
unfairness 'In connection" with the re- j'cent "further classification of bitntni- j
sons mice.3 In the upper Potomac.
Cumberland and Piedmont fields." It
seems that the ruling permits run-ofminecoal to be sold at 52.-40 a ton in

i1 a district including all of Maryland.
Mineral, Grant. Tucker and the ex- j
trcihe .eastern and southeastern por-1
lions of Preston [county. It is argued I
by mine operators of Preston that con- j
ditions in the "thin vein" mines.of that j
county ate exactly the same as m Tuck-
er sothe<-cis no reason for specifying j
parts" pf the .county ia the regulation

fc instead of all. Mr. Barnes tees the.
» justice in the complaints and has in-.

tcre3ied himself in adjusting the. matter.-Coal men in Fairmont say there
aTe-'fe«< Preiton coupty mires ope rat;
ing the Pitisburgh ibig rein) and-feci'

p that'all- others.2re practically on "the
same basi.-.

Pooling a Success.
The Coal Shippers" Terminal PoolingCi&tssOciation, which has its head-

lisonwuueu t»u * egc r uu*?;

fc . .:
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> The. famous author of "The Cn- j\ common Commoner" and "How Did
J Ton Die?" has joined the staff of

The West Virginian and will write j
a.daily poem for you.
We suggest you start .a scrapjfe. book.a Cooke-book.and save the

verses he writes. You will soon

8S§? have a collection as interesting as

£.> Ms .well known "Impertinent
*6". Toems" and "Chronicles of the Lit&V.

Remember they start today in
H&- The West Virginian.

IREPLI
RUSSIA HIS J
WAR ISJT M Ell

Order Given for the Demo- i
biiization of fte Armies

on All Fronts.
~~ 'r;

|1 (By AnocUt«d Press.) '

AMSTERDAM. Feb. 11..fnli
has declared the state of war to be at t
an end and baa ordered the demobil- j
izatioa of Russian forces on all
fronts. according to a dispatch receivedhere today dated Brost-litorsk
on Sunder. y
The dispatch follows: "The presi- I

dent of the Russian delegation at to- a

day's sitting stated that while Russia
was desisting from signing a formal
peace treaty. It declared the state of c
war to be ended with Germany. Ana- k

trla-Bungary. Turkey and Bulgaria,
simultaneously giving orders for completedemobilization of Russian
forces on* all fronts..

Cheat River Washes ,

Out famous Bridgej
The MonongshcU county bridge.

which crosses Cheat river at Ice's
Ferry was washed away by the high
waters Saturday, having been washedfrom its piers at midnight on that!
day. According to information re-i
celved here it requires a-stage of fifty ]
feet to resch this bridge. This bridge 1
is the much travelled structure which
is crossed in order to reach Mt. Cha- j
teau. a popular summer resort on j
Cheat river, and ia a fgmiliar landmarkto a Fairmoniers. many of whom [
visit Mt. Chateau during the summer
months.
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"Taken In Two Weeks If
Hence.
' V

; One hundred and thirty-seven can- p
didates -were initiated by Fairmont r J

Lodge of Moose yesterday afternoon in j C
Cunningham hail, between the hours j
of 1 and 5. The work of forming the j d

class was in charge or A. H. Logan, V

deputys upreme organizer, of Parkers-) S

bnrg, who was a very busy man yes-; e

terday. After attending tlje big meet-: ti

ing liere he wont to Clarksburs. where! c

the Moose lodge of that place initiated c

2X0 members. a

It was announced yesterday that anotherbig class ill be initialed on Sun-' 5
day, March 24. when it is expected the l

Moose will have 400 applicants. A |
lunch will bo served after the work j b
litis been pit on.

'

p
With tli- influx of yesterday the-} o

| Moose lodg- now has a membership of ; s
-- - . 1.i .

SIS . U pitinri iO 1XU.VC » uvuiwctcuiy v.

of 1,700. ' 3

!' At yesterday's- meeting addresses 3
were delivered by A. H. Logan. L. H.

( r

Dauffield and E. D. Fertney. organizers n

and M. R. Robinson, of Pittsburgh, t
whose remarks bristled with interest, a

Stanley Boyer. who acted as dicta- I
tor, acquitted himself very well, for! o

he knew the work by memory and re-1 a

cited'it with impressive effect. The o

indications are that Fairmont Lodge f
will have" one of the best degree teams p
in the state if yesterday's work is any 11
criterion to go by. A number of new H
members spoke on their impressions a

of Moosedom. _

- |
The following Faiymor.ters'are mem- j H

bers of the degree team: Stanley t!
Boyer. dictator: Oria Dulittle. vice die-11
tator; Ray Harden, secretary; H. Har- p
den, trcasurcifi R. Senacre. outci e

guard: F. M. Diekerson, M. Bel!, c

George Allend, Frank Stansberry, D. £
O. "Hahn. h

Ted Gr. McDougal I
Home On Furlongli «=

Ted G. McDougal. formerly employ- ded In the Purchasing: Department of
the Consolidation Coal Company, but
now in service of the United States
at Camp Shelby. Hattiesburg, is visit t
ing among his friends and acquaintancesfor a few days.

It is very strongely rumored that *;
Mr. McDougal's trip to Fairmont is ®

for the purpose of securing to himself
by the bonds of matrimoney a certain t(

well known young lady of this county.
Mr. McDougal is connected with £j

headquarters of the 150th Infantry, the *

best equipped and best trained regl- *J
ment in that camp. On this account v

he may experience an ocean voyage °

before having the opportunity of re- "

turning home again.
Ted has gained about twenty pounds S

since he went to camp the first of °

October and does not regret his ex- f«
perience in the least. "

All his friends are sure that he can it
be depended upon as a soldier to the tl
same extent that bis employers learnedto depend upon him in his work.

ou Can Make a Cot

'u A

-5 * *

ESTO
iALVATIOH ARMY!
WAR WORK DRIVE
MS TOUT

bounty Chairman Wiegel
WiD Give Dinner For

the Workers. |
Mr TOWNS AT W8RK

j
Special Shows in the TheatresTomorrow For the

Benefit of Fund.

An Easy Way
To Give to the
&A. War Work :

Those In charge of raising Ma- j
rion county's share of the SalvationArmy War Work fund are very

anxious that the number of con-

tributions be as large as possible.
They want every one to have'an
opportunity to help this worthy j
cause. They realize that hundreds
of people will not be reached by the
canvassers in the three days that
the campaign will run and they desireto say to all that contributions j
trill be received grateiuuy u.>

Glean F. Bams, treasurer of the
fund, at the National Bank ot Fairmontor at either of the two news- I
paper offices. Just drop in at any j
of these places and leave whatever !
yon want'to give.

Var'vfrork^Bey Scout-campaign at The
'airmont will be addressed by J. W.
light, connected with the Y. M. C. A.
rar work at Camp Sheridan. Mont-omery.Ala., and J. "Walter Barnes,
/est Virginia fuel administrator, and
resident of the Council of Defense or

larion county, and' Captain John
I'Bierae. of tlie local Salvation Army.
Covers for fifty will be laid. This
Inner will be tendered by W. J. j
VIegel. the county chairman of the j
Alvation Army war work to the work-'
rs. From the promptness with which J
he responses were received the indl-1
ations are that a band of very intcrstcdand enthusiastic people will be j
ssembfed.
The dinner will begin at 6 o'clock.

lr. Wiecel will preside and introduce
he speakers. <

Every end of the country- appears
e right on the job according to the reortsreceived by the county manager
n Saturday night. AVorthington preentedthe Salvation Army wur work
ause'in its churches yesterday. Much
ctivity is shown in this section and
oo|d work is looked for. Fairview is

ight on the job too. The committee
set recently in the directors* room of
he First National Bank at Fairview
ad elected W. H. Coontz as chairman.
t was decided to canvass the town

»n Tuesday and Wednesday in accord-1
nee with the plan adopted in the city
f Fairmont. "Plans are being made
or a community meeting and it in all
robability will be addressed by Cap-
ain O'Bierne or a Four Minute Man
f the proper arrangement can be j
lade.
Farmington is progressive and W.
Maple announced on Saturday night

liat the little town is a/iame with in-!
erest in the Salvation Army camaignfund. An organization will be
ffected by the local committee. A J
anvass ill be taken in the town,

tide from this the Women's club there
as expressed a desire to put a local
alent entertainment for the benefit
f the campaign. This probably will
ake place next week, bnt the funds
an be turned in to the Farmington
ommittee and the town will get the
tntflt for the amount raised.
Grant Town was stirred on Satur-

.. it le nnriprstood
A; anciuvuu

hat the li*e committeemen there took
dvantage of pay day with the coal
ompanies as a means of swelling the j
jwn fund.
Mannington is living up to its nsual <

atriotic fervor and a good showing is
xpected from that end. The commit>ewhich is composed of wide-awake
swnsmen will make" a good showing.
"Get as many .contributions as posfble.large and small," said -W. J.
Ciogel. the connty manager, last eTenig. "Remember," continued Mr.
Piegel. "what we want is to have as

lany contrlbntions as possible so that
le burden does "not fall upon a few."
Frank B. Pxyor. who leads the Boy
coot campaign, has sent his letters
at to the workers engaged in the work
om that, organization. In bis letter j
ir. Pryor concludes by stating: "This I
i a great work and certainly deserves i

le help of each of us."
Despite the inclement weather the]

(Continued on Page (4)

liribution to the Si
.
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TEUTOf
NONE RECEIVED A j

PASSING MM
Wlnfield Students Will Have

to Take the Tests
Later.

Not a singe one of the nine appicantsfrom YVinfiled district for ele- j
mentary diplomas passed their exam- j
inations, according to the grading, I
which was done <»n Saturday night. 1
Even addjliona a;/ ieants will trj'i
the tests at a later date. |
The grading v. o_i done by the follow:iag teachers: D. C. Goodnight, prin-|

cipal of Uie Montana rchool; Samuel j
Hons, pnmcpai or u>e nm scr.uui, i

O. C. Tencant. o£ the Falrriew school; j
Claude McBec. principal of the Tho-1
burn school; E. E. Hale, principal o£;

f the Watson school; and H. M. Ward,
principal of the Fairview high school.
This is rather nnusual to have so

few applicants for six months dis:tricts for it was for snch that the examinationswere conducted last week.
All of the districts excepting Winfield
are now having a seven months term
or even longer ones. Those who failed
last week will hare an opportunity to
take the examination at a ater date.

SOME MORE Fill
CLASSIFICATIONS i

Local Draft Board is Still
Busy Sending Out the

Cards.

The local draft board has seat out
many more final classification cards.
Those -who hare been finaly classified ;
and whose names have not already];
been printed are: i

12S6. Stein. Jacob Elinor - '

361 Geo. Fred Haeucher 1

1574 Stirgley Lee Youn >

1344 Major Brock <

1050 James Frankin Hare
1310 Hood Wilson Satterfiled
460 Elhammon Williams i
340 Gaylord B. Griffith
12S7 Ed Jenkins
1154 William Harry Lytton
501 James Arthur Rhodes
1315 Thomas West
1217 Lucien Parker Lee
952 Russe L. SchOdut
586 Harold C. Schwann
536 Clifford James Parks
1215 Guy Walden Hinerman
1222 Archie Clarence Ciine 1

1345 Roy Clayton Schumaker
1324 Chas. Robert Kepliager
1455 Charles Jobe Nuzum

'

627 Alpiieus Hughes. :

1446 Tallow Hawkins '

724 Charles Elmer Sidwell1
517 Harry Lee Flower 1

327 Joe Alexander
974 Arthur W. Nelson
1274 Antonio Santoro

Cass Two.
Order No.
944 Homer Clarence Hamilton
5S4 George Wesley Henderson
896 David William Kennedy
1153 Lawrence Claude Pople
1370 Harry Guy Shafferman
1453 Guy Vernard Davis
311 John Wesley Curtis
1277 Walter Franklin Gantz I
1376 Oliver Uriah Carpenter
14 3S Pnmmer Winfield Eaglen :

1.713 James Hamburger
1179 Harvey Lester Paist
234 Uroll Ernest Crawford
254 Glenn McClelland Down;
4S3 Orvel Long !
1173 Charles Arl Gunner
1240 Philip Bert Know!ton
12S4 Edw. Mathew Ratliff
729 Jas. Ralph Henderson
1102 Charles Chester Pitcher
559 Howard Lloyd Garlovr
527 Walter R. Tomlison
365 Lazarus Brandy
253 Archie Leonard Cain ,

711 Goff Ray Cunnigham
646 Otto Lawrence Archer
617 Jacob Claud Emerick
600 Carl Wirt Miller
597 Russell Kuhn J

1126 Josieph A. Harrington
486 Basil Young Satterfiled
dod L/av vatfti oiuMu^*

796 Clarence James Romigh
792 Lester John Kerns

Class Three.
Order Xo.
734 Forest Elvin Wolfe

Class Four.
1348 Elmer William Crone '

157S Gerald William Bonce'
1097 Harry Sylvester Adams
497 Baoeh Bolden Brorn
997 William Ernest Hartman
6690 Jack H. aBtes
411 Archie D. Koon.
1193 John Raymond Wofe ,
1459 James Harter Hot ,

Cass Five. .

Order Xo. ,

1317 FranJ^^srhel ^
721 JohnTzntvartr. ,

Business Visitor.W. H. Sprang, formerlyof this city wo*- a resident of
Washington. D. C, is a nsiness visit-
or in this city.

ilvation Army.-Boy

NCPEJ
Mffl FLOWER
GOES OVER, SATS
DR. BMFIELD

An Inside View of Conditionsat CampSheridan.
SOME VERYBAD WEATHER
Fairmont Y. M. C. A. WorkersWere Able to Make

Boys Comfortable.

CAMP SHERIDAN, Ala.. Feb. 6..

£To the Editor and Readers o£ The
West Virginian.].Tills is a beautiful
morning. The sunshine seems filtered,
and its good cheer is contagious. The
boys are all busy. Whole regiments
are marching past our building going
out on three and four hour hikes.
When the boys are busy then we have

* * " ' « X*.
a Dreaming spen. uur pivutww w w

help tlietn employ their time profitablywhen they are oft duty. Having
a little time to myself this morning,
and recalling that I haven't written to

you for quite a while, I decided to
write to you.

I note by yonr paper, that I receive
regularly, and for which I thank you,
that you have been having severe
weather. So have we. The mercury
hasn ot dropped as low with us, as

with you; but the rain, and fog. and
frost have chilled us to the bone, and
we have suffered Just as keenly as

though we had been in the North.
They have not had snow here for four
years, but the "oldest inhabitant" regardsthis as having beeq. a prolonged
severe winter.«
..And. the "boscshave suffered. One
evening, at "the close of an all day
deluge ofcrsin that cui-ieitod nar eampcomeover here." To see these boys
an hour later lost in dreamland, and
comfortable in our warm' building; fulIContinuedon Page Ten.)

Two Conference
: For Food Dealers

-L 11C uwutc* ^/UVV fcV Wt UV1U

row evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
i". M. C. A. building between the localdealers and County Supervisor
Joseph Rosier will be for the food
dealers in Fairmont and this section
of Marion county. On Friday eveninga similar conference will be held
it Mannington. when Mr. Rosier will
acquaint food dealers in that part of
the connty with the requirements of
the government in regard to the sale
of food stuffs.

Special Services
at First Baptist

Rev. H. J. Harrell. of "Waco, Texas,
woh is conducting a special series of
meetings at the First Baptist church,
preached a splendid sermon last
night to a crowed auditorium. Dr.
Harrell is an ernest preacher and the
message he brought to his hearers
left a lasting impression. Services will

Avanintr Q ftornftnn

kCESPE
FIFTY FIVE MEN !

THE EXAMINED;
Percentage of Rejections!

j Today Will be Large It j
Is Believed. |

t

!
j The first physical examination held i

t under the new selective service regu-!
lations by the local draft board was
held at the auditorium of the Y. M. C.
A. today. Sixty of the Class 1 men I
holding the lowest order numbers .

? were ordered to appear. Of this num-'
ber there were just five that did not
'show up and did not send the local
i draft board any information concern!hog the reason they did not appear.
j The rive are: Kaae vuikovick, oruer

{ number 20; Edgar Sherman Meadows,
i order number 190; Angelo Voorneikis,
j order number 259; John O'Neal, order j
| number 306; Geardo Daprizzo, order j
number 323.

f Several of the other men called for
physicale lamination did not show up

'

but had reasonable excuses . Ledru
Stiffler is in New York city, Carnie
Christie and others are out of town i
and will arrange for their physical ex- j

J amination later.
Most of the men were on hand at S

; o'clock this morning and were put
through the necessary examination be;fore noon. The physical examination i

! as in charge of Dr. Chesney Zl. Ram- j
age. the examining physician on the
local draft board. At press time this !
afternoon he had not completed the

j list of those that had passed the ex- i
i amination. This will be announced to-1
| morrow.

It is known, however, that many will J
| not pass the examination, because they j
; have been rejected in previous exam-

i rirt-TO"! Violocc Vl4 +A Ho 2
I iuauv/uc, >/ui w*v»vww

fe-examined, as required by roe new

regulations.

ATTORNEY WANTS
DEFECTIVE PAPEP^

Mannmgton Lawyer Asks
Court to Have a Look

at Them." *.

Judge Vincent this afternoon is hearingthe habeas corpus proceedings in-
stituted to release C. L. Cottrill, Jr.,
of Mannington, who is charged with
floating two worthless checks. M. J.
McCranner, agent of the state of Kansas,is still in the city and it is understoodthat he is determined to take
his man back to Eldorado, Kansas.
There might be a delay of a few Va>'s
or oossibly a week before the neces-

sary proceedings can be procured in
order to accomplish these ends.

This morning Judge Vincent hearo
the answer srf Sheriff A. M. Glover who
had a habeas ^orpus writ served on

him by Deputy sheriff Ross Masgrove
at the instance of the defense. The
sheriff told how Cottrlll was apprehendedat Mannington at the instance
of the Kansas authorities. Attorney
M. W. Hess. Cottrill's counsel, objectedto Cottrill's return as he claims
that the indictment in Kansas charged
Cottrill with obtaining money under
false pretenses and not floating worthlesschecks as Sheriff Glover has
charged Cottrill before Justice Musgrove.Attorney Hess urged that McCrannershould show up the papers.
Judge Vincentt ook until late this afternoonto consider Xe matter.
The state la in "West Virginia providesthat the charges should agree.

Herman Luther Sine
Was Buried Today

Funeral services over the body of
I IlAomon T rtthoa Qinn acafl 57 vhncp

death occurred on Saturday morning
at his home on Grant street, were held
this afternoon, at 2 o'clock from his
residence and were conducted by Rev.
C. D. Mitchell, pastor of the Central
Christian church. Following the servicesthe body was conyeyed to Woodlawncemetery where it was laid to
rest, by the Knights of Pythias lodge, j
of which the deceased was a member, j
assisted in the burial services. In-
ferment was made by Undertaker R. J
C. Jones. j
Nellie Barbara Huey

Dies on Huey Run j
iNellie Barbara Huey. daughter of j

Frank and Frances Huey died yester- j
day at the home of her parents on i'
Huey run. near Lumber-port after a |
short illness of pneumonia. Miss
Huey, who was just one month and
five days more than fourteen years
of age, was an only child and was
mac hesteemed by all who knew her.'

*, ..1 J. .XI fti !
X lie IbUClAI bt'l *IVC9 WU UC UU1U ** j
M. E. church at Lumberport Wednesdaymorning at 10:30 o'clock and the!
services will be in charge of Rev. Mr. I
Michael.

Fund at This Ottio
g

\ __

UC UC#U vavtl V> vutUQ uwu

during the week and will be conductedby Dr. Harrell. At the morning
service yesterday 14 young people
tame forward at the invitation of Dr.
Harrell.

Mrs. Lena Martin to
Be Buried in Penna.

The body of Mrs. Lepa Martin, aged
PS year, wwhose Heath occurred Saturdayat the home of her son, Henry
P. Martin, on Fairmont avenue, was
taken yesterday morning to her formerhome at Elizabeth, Pa., where intermentwill be made tomorrow. The
deceased came here for a visit and
while here was taken ill with dropsy,
rhe following children survive: Henry
F. of Fairmont; Frank of Jeannette,
Pa.; Mrs. Peter Kerns.' of Kittainning,
Pa.; Mrs. Max DnBois. of St. Claire;
Mrs. Paul Bartufeck and 'Miss Eeanor
Martin, of Jeannette, Pa. Undertaker
R. C--Jones had charge of the obsejnies.
r 1 T CI
Liccai Jjauis truing intu

Spruce Production
Archie Meredith and Hugh M£relith,both well known Fairmont young

men. are planning to leave Fairmont
at 9:30 o'clock this evening for Van-!
:onver. Wash- where they will enter
the spruce production division of avi-j
ation corps.
Archie Meredith is a Senior at the

Fairmont high school and has been
graduated early to enter government
service. He is president of the E- B.
Moore class.' i

Scouts War Work

mmm I
KS

Again States Terms Upon
Which Peace May b»

-h«

ih5t us win ancm . m
LLTIUI UsUi IS ILL nwu f

i

Until They Are Agreed to
'

This Country Will Fight

fBy Associated Press)
WASHINGTON-. Feb. 11.President

Wilson addressing Congress in Joint -~o^^9
session at 12:30 o'clock today replied ,.^^3
to the recent speeches of the German SB .jP
chancellor. Ton Hertling. and the Ann-

'

Irian foreign minister. Count Ozernin. ..A-Jj
Chancellor von Hertling"* statement, *;

the President said, was very Tagueawi sv::^H
confusing and leads to practically no y
conclusion. It was very different In 'it...}i<
tone front Count Czernln's which, the H
President said, was a very friendly

The .Fresfdent reiterated that the
vUnitedStages had no desire to Interferein Etp-opeas affairs and "would '

disdaint o/ take advantage of any in- jfl
ternal weakness or disorder toimpoeo ..

herown -.* ill upon another people. 9

drew a parallel between the pronounce- .'.'tit
ment of*^hancelior Hertllng and Pordecidedly/considers

Czerntn'S ntter
ances uhelng more favorable-than
Hertlingv. "Czerntn seems to %ee the H'
fundamental elements, of peace with S

said the President.
"Coilnt Czernin," said.the" President. ..

"probably would bare gone much fkr- "

ment of Austria's alliances and of her
dependence on Germany." V*-'
Again the President reiterated' that ". i£§3S

the United States was in the war and r.Jj
would devote its whole strength *tn

" '

this war of emanciptation."; The teat
of whether- It Is possible for the bet r-vsgln
ligerents to go on comparing views,
the President said, was simple and ohviousand the principles to be applied
he said, were as follows:
One. Each part of the final-settle- H

justice to yciumuouI> yuBMy. ;

Two, Peoples'and provinces are not * *j-jasB
to be battered about like chattels->e
establish a balance of powers.
Three, Territorial settlement mast §ggl

be for the benefit of people concerned ? .?
and not merely adjustments of rlral
state claims. "...
Four, Well defined national aspire- v3!

tions must be accorded all possible sat-
_ ::JS

Lsfaction.
"A general peace upon which fuun- :."J

datlons can be discussed,", said the
President.Until such a peace can be

secured we have no choice but tp go

These general principles, the Prestdentsaid, "have been accepted by
everyone except the military- autocratsin Germany." > ... &||9H
Are No "Kicks" on

Road Abandonment M
9

Vacation of a certain public road
through the lands of the Monongmhela - *S
Powder company's premises at Slvee- -"'-^S
ville as not opposed when the county *3
court met on Saturday' afternoon to
receive "kicks." Since the slackwater
in the river was created,a number of
public roads with which this partloa-
lar thoroughfare was connected' with

. --^y
have been flooded by the water and
arc impassable. The road in (loestkm^
is really of value to the powder cam- . Sag

pany. 'vSaaBl
All that remains to be donetoaben- " ^

don the road is an order of the court.

NOTICE.
The Loral Order of Moose, ITair-fi Y''.£s

most Lodge No. 9 will hold'a spec- 5
ial meeting in Cunningham hall," i' '"XT?
Jefferson street Sunday, February $
10 at 1 p. m. to take in a class ofc > ;

125 new members. The. member*.}
ship fee is S6 under a dispensation.;.> ;
For information see A. H. Logan, 3 '

deputy district supervisor* o* L. J
H. Dunfleld. district organizer. < ' % 5^3

RAY D. HARDEN. >! Secretary: V$v-&|S§|
-&>cmSfl

L*3.t)
in Shipping Department. Apply tfe
OWENS BOTTLE 'M

MACHINE GO. ^
*

^ .1
f ':,-i
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